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CLOSE-UP- S of the
By HENRY

They're Even Using Postcard's to Light Sets Now
1'OU could sec a moving-pictur- e film made (en years ago and then, Imme-

diatelyIT afterward, view one just from a modern Rtudlo, you would be con-ne.o-

of a vast difference In the general "lool:n" of the thing, though you

might not be able to explain just exactly whnt tho difference vn.
Not long ago I saw one of the old Estanny films showing Charlie Chaplin

and Ben Turpln together remember tlioe old days? It followed immediately

lifter Gladys Walton In "Short Skirt-- I think that was the title; I can't keep

m all straight in my hentu.
The difference was really startling. The Walton film was beautifully lighted

in every single sequence. There was a softness and a diffusion that was most

restful to the eye and the general effect was pleasing to the seusss. This Is true
of all the films put out nowadays by the big companies.

But the old Chaplin picture wax one glaring succession of hard, trying
whites and deep, sharp blncks; there were no half tones, no shadings, no boft

ness or roundness of faces or figure. And, by the way, it was Interesting to

note that there not not a rlosc-u- p in the two reels. That hasn't anything to
do with the subject of lighting; it's just interesting as another evidence of the
changes of recent years.

1 found my eyes were tired more by the two reels of the old stuff than by
the five reels of the Walton and two other short modern subjects we saw. The
glaring whites were murderous to vision: the sharply cut-o- figures gave nu
odd tense of unrenlit to the whole thing which we were not conscious of In

the old days, but which is so different from what we are used to now that it
made the actors look like little more than animated marionettes.

I doubt If there Is any one branch of the movies which has made greatei
advances than this one of lighting. There is no branch more important, It Is
to lighting that we owe, to n ver large extent, the amazing development of the
business and the possibility of talking seriou-- l of its progress into the field of
the true arts.

FOR years nobody thought of using any but dirtct lujhtma method
is, allowing the rays from a lamp or the sun to fall directly

upon the object to he photographed. Urdecting surface were used to
help out and to lighten shadows, but reflected light teas never considered
seriously. Voir, however, according to word from the Lasky California
studios, after a long series of erperimints, this tdfo i likely to be
absolutely reversed.

.VEN the lowly postcard Is playing
has been discovered that the highest eificlency in reflected light can

obtained from a surface about the size and color of the postcard.
Mot unusual lighting effects hove lately been accomplished largely
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reflected rays, According to Frederick S. SHIN, electrical Illuminating engineer
at the T.asky studios.

"We found." writes Mr. Mills, "that r large set is best lighted by
searchlights eoncentroted upou a tinfoil or ripple-surfac- e minor and "kicked
back' upon the set itself."

There are various kinds of reflectors the white mat surface the creamv
tinted surface; the ordinary mirror and the Trench rippled mirror. are

all sizes and shapes and the Lasky studio has a lnrgo equipment to suit even
need.

When the sun is the souice light, n-- in an exterior scene, the tinfoil or
nat-surfa- reflectors ure used by raining the rays of the sun reflect them

upon the faces of the uctors or upon certain part of the setting ThU method is
also frequently used in taking whnt are termed "still" photographs get
light on n face that otherwise shadowed. Thus light urn be thrown
under the drooping hat brim of a woman so that the camera's cau hne light
enough to impress the feature clearly on the film.

reflection with these surfaces is diffused In character, us opposed to
"specular" reflection gained a higher-powere- d surface. There is a certain
of efficiency absorption, dependent on the class of reflector. The
with its creamy color has teen found be efficient because it does not

Absorb the light like tinfoil. ...
XlTIIEIiE an effect of sunlight through a window or door is destred the
TV is employed, sending a ray or beam light by ichtch
means some effects air obtained. it is necessary to
place a small mirror or a rod or behind or aborc the head of a per
son in a scene where it would be impossible to use spotlight.
The spotlight placed is dnected upon the and the neces
iarv backlighting obtained.

ON LARGE sets whre a multiplicity of spotlights would ghe a light uneven
In tone and cause an effect an 'enormous reflector is

in the back and the beam of a searchlight directed upon It This is
"kicked bock." to use a technical phrase, upon the set and the srene is
evenly illuminated. ThK is, of course, only possible where seart blights of
greut power, like the famous sunlight arcs, are included in the equipment

It must remembcied that for a long shot a slinrper light is required
necessitating the use of mirror reflectors. If it is a close-u- a softer and more
diffused surface is

Indirect lighting i a highly tcchnual phni-- of lighting when the
Is done inside the studio. Mr. Mills ,ays. he generally plans anangements
of reflectors with the electricians and cameramen of the unit. Where u distantlocation is used and sUn is the souice of light or even artificial illumination isemployed the cameramen and electricians tho company must able tofigure it out for themselves. it essential a first-clas- s cameramanknow the values of reflected as well ns direct lighting.

In these das of perfect photography for the photoplav it is necearvevery man engaged In making to know his branch of work thoroughly 'Only
this way can the beautiful effects and the roundness f.o beobtained only In this way can the star with the qualitv of Ilbt bestuited to his or her complexion.
It Is quite possible make a pronounced look like r perfect brunetteby means of Improper

fllERE are Huntswhere, the have their uses
A perfect can be cast around a like an aurabu

demand for perfection in photon,
experts in every brunch in every

make your photoplays something
demands constant progress

.......... VJ (c.ckcu .,y. , uf rtj
niciaiu nrr rcvuircrf to meet the growing
laphy and lighting, but there are
studio and they aie all working to
which will satisfy you and meet your

BUSTER KEATON
SMILES 52

TIMES EACH YEAR
KEATON. advertised

throughout rl... wnrl.l as the fun .

man pictures, neer smiles
In the pictures. However, the cashier
at his studio in Hollywood asserts pos-

itively that he sees Buster smile every
time he gets his weekly salary cneck,
and lie states further that this young
comedian averaged fifty -- two appear-
ances last seven days between each
one.

But before the famern not even a

Sphinx or preacher in a drv
could be more sober, jou'd think
would be a reason thi". There
Buster explains it In nbinit these v. oids

"Smile and the world smiles with
you; and j on weep alone' That's
fine. But it doesn't some one else
won't smile If you weep I don't be- -

lleve In but I think people
get a enjoyment in watching '

me on the screen if I don't wear n
silly grin

throughout the picture Anyway, I'm'
too busy being tossed and knocked
round to spend much time In smiling

"Sometimes when I go to a theatre
and see some comedian grinning after
he has finished gome it makes '

me feel the siune as when I hear some
witty fellow tell a funnv story and then
get In the first laugh on it. Still, it's
being done by some of our very best
roraedlans and I'm not crltiei.ing them
for showing their molars whenever thev

fit."

star got out of the habit of
laughing during his stunts nt nn

"farly ngc. He's twenty-fiv- e jears old'
now and he started on the stage just
nineteen nut! a half years ago.

Ills father owned n medicine show
Wlilrh he transported from one town
another, Kenton, Sr . was an accom-
plished gymnast and tumbler and;he
ttarted his offspring his footsteps as
noon as the little fellow able to
ttand,

Butter look naturally his stage
teork and soon far better than any
ihr child gymnast In the country. Ills

father went to England and nlaved In
.M ; ramie balls of Londoa.l
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MOVIE GAME
SI. NEELY
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Iluster neer smiled more than
fort sccui'i It nude,. i good coiuh ,'',"
tion.

'IM.f... I ,.. .... ,1... . 1, t ,. mnl ..1- -4.,!., 44 vu.- ,yt. yt tu llliirv.- - ,IUIJ
five-ree- l ., .medic- - an.l Buster came to
the pnnhison that his nluce was stnr- -
ring in two rcelers nnd it seems his de- -
clsion was rmht Mis latest comedies
are "The Playhouse" and "The Village

B,h? snjs to make one comedy
every siv weehs, o nine s just w nni i m

' Porrcst Halsey Nearly
Became a Doctor, but He I

(

i
, Found He Could Write

t-
-

1 '

nesines

'When you remember thnt often fif
teen to tweiitj five thousand fee) of
film are shot git the tliousnud
feet that ompne the product,
it"f enMet understand that there's

lot of worlc connected each little
film half-hour'- s entertainment."

Anita Seeks Local Color
Anita Loos to New

the other din after week's visit in

stance Talmadge .Miss Loos visited
famlh her husband.
Ihe pin right.

THE SCREEN'S
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10RREST IIALSEY. the author and
screen writer, who wrote

raell," and Norma Talmadgc's latest
vehicle, "The Wonderful Thins." two
of the most successful pictures of the
season, orlginallj intended to become
doctor

He the Ecole Medicin in... ....rnris, wheie he learned the tunitiimen- -

tnls nf snrcerv nnd materia medica. But
the lre of art nroved too much for
him. He painted and sculped a bit anl
wrote vcre In delightfully dilettante

I . Lt.. i
IUSIUOU till HIS UIIIU1 UU1.

T aftcr tew Jenrs of11, ,,,,
. .... .

Li...

the and

do

the. two

:" mti.ps ns "tne sort of
J)col,Ip w'" she

". fr10 '?
to be n that is"it '" just a

ne ncrion moicmure money for
by Occident than anything and fori 't sound very cheerful, and

, ' '"J! "'"'""J" she like itn vcars contributed regit- - ;, "J'? very
to the leading magazines.

iioing and 1 in lieie to sin that it Keeps ciedit, n tu wuc-m- e

busy," sn, d).. world's greatest cessful nhotoplujs, among the lntter
Miiileless ininedian beinc "Ashes of Embers," Pauline

to two
finished

to
u

a

Loos
returned York

a

P.
to

Ohio. where she suglit inspiration for Another Charles Hines, directed
the titles of the new com- - the scenes in which Miss ap-ed- y.

For Nothing." for Con- - while her mother, a former
the

of John Emerson
director and w
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.mull-town Mitchell
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Fredericks lirst Hieuar venicie;
"Flames of the " starring Glnds
Brdckwell, and others.

Star Is Well Guarded
Never was n young better

chaperoned on making her film debut
than Mitchell, who oppo-
site Hines, fnmous
'TorHiy of the in "Doggone

Toichv." Johnny is Shirley s

motion-pictur- e nctress, represented and
exhibited very strongly tiin maternal in-

terests. Shirk1 is six months old.

MAN

Busier Keaton doesnt
laugh or smile on
screen, cashier of
his company says Duster
smiles once a iveok

payd(ty
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MARY plays little Lord also
his mother, and, what's

more nmarfng, the Is three
Inches taller. How they do it? In
the scene below the little is part-

ing with his btcrn grandfather. The
slidw Mary In

thing
," 'ike." In it nlnvs

,"" flH's love with

doctor is. lieCsnysKhe
reality he's having cood

downs, tooK writing him.
else, doesn't

numuer he didn't

uVtftK,5
his numuer

with

uncle,

"fiond penrcd,

"ij
Flesh,
many

This
nctress

Shirlej plays
Johnny the

screen,
uncle

SMILELESS

the
but the

latter

Lord

others parts.

CONSTANCE BINNEY
SENDS REGARDS

TO EVENING LEDGER
By CONSTANCE PALMER

Hollywood, Calif.
pONSTANCE BINNEY sends her
v-- Jove to the Evenijto Punxic
Ledger, SIio says the cloture vni.
mnile of her for one holiday issue was
the best thing she'd ever had done.

She's at work on n new nlz.fi, .i.:u.1 !,.. .... ! .liir- nillL-l- l

iinie at tlie nnrmti- - nnnlnmin .i'."uili III MMIH'

X- - 'works
4

llCl". s?,vinsK' nml
Herself into a to enm

-- nui. .tih- - nopes you win like itHer picture before this was' "The(use of Becky." Remember FrancesMnrr in it on the stage?
Miss Kinney personull) is a very bril-

liant young woman, studying her storiestry carefully. (And mnnv nnd mnnv'sice star, denrs, that never reads thescript.
She hns many new ideas s ROod thatthey nre welcomed by her director. Ma-

jor Maurice Campbell. She enterswholeheartedly into the spirit of themoment, giving herself freely, vet withreserve, if ou get what I mean. Shehas a little lisp which eontrnsts inter-
estingly with the intelligent expression
of her e.es. Every rcmnik she makes
levcals n fine nnd nicely attuned mind.

ion mnv have gathered that we like
her. e do. We like her so much thatwe ve hung the auty-gra- ft plchcr shegave us on our wall, in a frame.

Nina Wilcox Putnam, whose shortstories j. mi have enjojed in the Satur-
day Evening I'ost, has written one for
Hebe Daniels, with whom she estab-
lished n very stanch friendship while
she wns here. This story. I under-
stand, does, not follow the line of herother tnlesT being an entirely new char-
acter, Biiitcd to the Daniels person-
ality.

jyriSS PUTNAM made the rounds of
nil the studios, gathering mnterial

for n series of articles. These, thevsny. will not trent the motion-pictur- e

iiiuiiwiry us u tiling nt siium and tinsel,
but ns n legitimate proposition, de-
serving of serious thought nnd sensible
Interest In short, she's not going to
muckrake

Jimt before the writer left for New
' York, Bebe Daniels gave a smnll dlnner- -
unnce. J,ne guests were Harold Llowl,
Llla Lee, May Alli.nn, .deia Rogers St.
John I who writes Interviews In fan
n.ngU7ines) and Edward Martindale

George Melford hns finished his pro-
duction of "The Sheik," which features
Agnes AyreH and Rudolph Valentino",
and Is now cutting and titling tiic pic-
ture. Eery one who has seen it so
far says it will be very unusunl, full
of thrills and what not.

"Fireworks" Subtitles
Arc the Latest Thing

Til i.L.s of llnme. the first of t
on the screen, hiue !.,...

developed b Rohi-i- t ',. Leonard, direc-to- r
of Mae MiuriD's first Independent'

production, "PencncI- - Alle.i," which
hns just been completed in the Amster-
dam studios. New York.

These titles were made for various
Parisian scenes in the picture. The,
words were spelled out in torches fast-- !
ened to an invisible background, nndlighted simultaneously by a single fuse,'
Tho effect, much the same as a set piece
in u iiininii) in iirrwurKif, was then' registered by the camera.

staff of experts was employed bv
Mr. Leonard and Miss Muray to build
these titles, which wcro photographed
in a perfectly dark, fireproof room.

CONFESSIONS
OF A STAR

As Told to
INEZ KLUMPH

THE STORY BEGINS
with the early days in the old Fine
Arts studio in California, when OoU
letn Jfoerc, the Qish girls, Bessie
Love ana a host of ethers were not
much more than extra girls. Diana
Cheyne relates the tale; she begins
in wi me any in inc siuaio wnen sue
and Isabel llcath, not stars then as
they are now, were sitting on the
stairs when a strange man came into
the studio and looked at them. The
cameraman called them ' down to
meet him, and it proved the turn'
mg point in Isabel's life. lie was
Phil Vraney, a famous director from
the eastern studios, and he taught
Isabel to be the first of the screen's

baby vamps," and engaged her for
such a part in a photoplay he teas
producing,

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XIX

WORKING In New York did indeed
tVnm u'Artlni. . 41. n

Coast. For one thing, it seemed so
strange. I never ss.w nny one whose
face seemed familiar. Of course, nt
the Fine Arts sttlrllo there were lots
of people who 1 saw every day the
electricians, the cnmcran.cn, nil the
people around the studio. It had been
the flame when I waa making comedies.
nut here every one was strange.

I I lived In nn nportment on Riverside
'drive, which I liked, but where I didn't
feel nt home. Mr. Sandy's sister lived
there nnd I was just staying with her
for h time, so I mndo the best of it,
but I couldn't get accustomed to it.

j Quite a lot of motion-pictur- e people
Mlvcd there; one star, who lived just
above us, had his Newfoundland does
In tho apartment. There were three
big ones nnd seven puppies I don't
know how much he paid the sunerln.
tendent of the building to let him keep
tliora nnd they used to fight in the
maid's bedroom. Ills wife kept birds,
!?Off of them t thev tvet.. linn,.!...! 41.1"""- - """4UIU LU1J1S,
thrushes andi finches nnd love birds, but
it was tcrrwie to nnvc tliem shut up
In tho corner of the dining room. I
went up to see them one day with Mr.
Sandy's sister, but I never could bear
to go ngain. The star enld that having
them there was a good publicitv Ntunt ;
lie nml...... Ilia tvlfn...... ...... nliin-- 1. ....!.. i- ...j u.,,jn iiuviii UU- -
tures tnken of themselves with their
nA.B III. 4 llm ll.li. .H...1 Jt'lto, 4jiiv im; umia iiicu very nisi,and tho dogs moped it seemed to me
tnnt tncy couiq nave tound some other
way of getting publicity.

I worked in a studio at Fort Lee,
nuii-- uii-uii-i nun i iinu quite 11 long
trip to take, morning nnd night. I
went in one of the cars which Sir.

I Sandy's sister owned, but when we got
' on the ferry I used to go out nnd stand
on the front of the boat, so that T could

Hook up nnd down the Hudson, and up
at the Palisades. I remember that one
dm- - there worn f.erern.1 ntofull.. n.u..
girls on the boat who were going to a
dance nt West Point; their ohnperon
was such n sweet-lookin- g woman, and
they all seemed to be having such an
awfully good time; I did wish that I
could have chucked my nmki'-u- p box
inio tne river ami gone with them!

Usually there were quite u lot of
j people on board, going over to the stu- -
uios, J.IU-J- - were uien more tnen than
now. when the ones on the New York
side of the river and those out in Cali-
fornia nre nlmost the only ones where
pictures nro made regularly . Thcrc'd
be crowlls of extras, and people who
played bmnll parts, and rather lorded it
over the others. I remember one woman
who quite snubbed me, nnd nenrly col-
lapsed later. In the studio, when she
found that I was the leading lady in
the nlcture In which she was the house
keeper !

The star with whom I worked was
41 fl.l I. ..!... !.- -.! ... X- T-worse inuii i ii iiiuiKiiivii nc u uu, jiti

was very popular on the stage and
really didn't enre much ubout making
pictures, except that he wanted the
money he got for doing it. But he
made things very hnrd for the rest of

rnoTQi'i.AVs

The following
PHOTO PU.i' STANLEY

early showing
COMPANY " . in your locality
wjia. Company of

12th, MorrlB fc PiitRvunk AC,
ftlnamura .rat. hiiv nt -- . i:KH 0 V .

WILLIAM RUSSELL
In "MNdlNO K1V1.I."

Al I Ff.HF.NY ..;.n".V,r01 b
I.--

Alleiitifiu
i:u tn

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
In "ClIAKOK IT"

ViM tc THOMPSON STS.
APOLLO 'VlTIVEi; DAII.Y

WALLACE REID
In "THK hl'l'.t'lAl.'

CHESTNL-- liei nun
ARCADIA to A M to 11 I". I' M.

HITMAN llKNNKTT'S ynCION;
"The Truth About HutOjands'

KHANKMN t (llltAltl) A U,

Ab 1 UK matiniu: d vir.v
The II InreV Sfiffhil P'!l'!;'','ln
"THE BRONZE BELL"

i IIAI.Tl.MOIti:RALTIMORE,? (I SO S T MAT

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
In "MAN WOMAN MAHKlAHi:

DCMM 0.T1I AND WOODLAND AVU
MATINHU DVII--

A I'AKASIOL'NT PIJll'IW
"The Woman God Changed"

i iPDinn Llrond d SusquehannatSLUt,IjlrL' r(intlnuou 2 until 11

HPr.CIAI. CAST In

"THE HEART OF A9PL"
BROADWAY "'HiVoVm-CLAR-

KIMBALL YOUNG
Iji "STKAKiHT JKOM J'AltlV;

LArl 1UL. to a jr to ii n p si

EUGENE O'BRIEN
in "(iii.i)Kn i.iiia"

7r rK Al am. Si Maplewood A.l,
.10. 7 11111I 0 P. M

(1KH. Mi:i.l01ll)'.H RPOIH'CT (I.N

"The Great ImperaonaUon"

DARBY THEATRE
TOM MJX

In "AFTER AOIJR OWN IIKARr"

EMPRESS ma,Mnk.Vau,Tt;nk
Ethel Clayton in "Wealth"

'TlllNDEItlUILT JACKNO. 13

FAIRMOUNT .A&itll'i
TOM MIX

In "AITLR 01'lt OWN HEART"

rAII V thkatrk i:m makketrAlVllL.1 HAM Tn .VIDNIUHT
AI.T.-STA- R CAxT III

"DANGER AHEAD"
A.AT1J QT TIIKATRE lli'lnw Sprut--join s)i. MTis'rr haii.i

POI NIHIKI nml SPECIAL CAST lu
"GYPSY BLOOD"

FRANKFORD ""'KiJfiiS1'0"6
"ONE MAN IN A MILLION"
SurprUft Vnuilelllf hpcc'l Muxlful 1'roiruin

1 1 lHk owui niAiinui av
'AI.IrF.AVF",,30,ol, I

t "THK OBEATEtt CI4AIU"

Lihcs Acting Best

bassSsaKJ3SiS
JAMES HIRKWOOD

Whose return to tho screen as a
lending man has gladdened many
hearts. He is to do "The .Man

From Home."

bf. Wc might have to report for 0
o'clock in the morning, but he'd nirlye
at 1 In the afternoon, just letting us
sit around nnd wait nil that time.

And he was exceptionally disagree-
able to me. ' He'd steal 6ccnes when-
ever iic coujd make me turn nwny from
the camera In order to face him. by
standing back of ine, for instance. When
the burden of the action fell on me,
he'd move about so that the attention
of the nudlen.ee would bo divided be-

tween us. If he hnd n close-u- p and
oh, how many he had ! and it came in
n part of tne story wnero i was sup-
posed to be talking to him, he'd make
me "stand outside," aa we say that
is, stand out of the camera's range and
say whatever it was that I was sup-
posed in the story to be sa.Wng. But
if I had one, which rarely happened,
some extra or the jsslstnnt director or
most anybody could mumble over the
lines for me.

You see, it makes all the difference in
the world how the star with whom you
ore pln.Wng acts. For exnmplc, lending
men who have played with Norma Tnl-mnd-

always rave nbout her. They
can't say enough about how wonderful
it Is to work with her. I asked one of
them a while ago why it wns.i

"Norma's so generous," he nnswered.
"If you give her nil thing if you do
an thing nt nil that makes n bit of ac-
tion go better for her, she'll do ns much
for you the first chance she gets. She's
just iih muili interested in helping you
put your stuff over ns she is in getting
her own to go big."

You can see how much that would
mean, nnd how serious might tfe the
difficulty of working with somebody who
didn't do It.

However, I get along fairly well.
Mr. Sandy had evidently told the direc-
tor with whom I was working that he
waa to iielp me as much as possible,
with a view to seeing what I could do.
And so. when the star wasn't there,
the director used to work with me,
coaching me in expressing various cino-tlnn- s,

showing me how to get various
iffects.

The cameraman worked with me,
loo, trying dlffeient systems of lighting.
Lighting makes nil the difference in tiic
world, you know. That's one reason
why sonic stars who look so young and
pretty on tho screen look so much older
off it. Lighting can take awuy bulgy
places under the ejes nnd conceal bad
lines. It can soften a harsh contour
nnd make n flabby one seem firm.

Sometimes when I went home at
night I'd simply sag with weariness.
But I didn't mind very muci, not even
when I wns most homesick. For after
this one production I wns to be ,i star!
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"EAST LYNNE"
GREAT NORTHERN f.lroTu,,ft8i;"kBa:

JUSTINE JOHNSTONE
In "Slli:i.TF...I.I DAUdllTFJtS"
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CLARA KIMBALL
in "CIIAIIOU IT"
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.JVUuVi.l':UIT,: ,,K !'A MOITH In

"THE TEN-DOLLA- R RAISE"
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CHARLES RAY"
"Tin: old swim.min'

ELSIE FERGUSON
In "lOOTMtiHTS"

PRINCESS ioih .mahki:t htukkts :in a m to ii. in p. m.
EDITH ROBERTS
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SHIRLEY MASON
In "KVKK SIM'K I'.Vl."

RIALTO OKlt.MANTOWN AVBNUB
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"THE LOST ROMANCE"
RUBY ma 1 1 u ni' st iiui.uv vni

1ft A. M In 11.11, D W
LOUISE GLAUM" '

In "dlCEATER THAN LOVE"
SAVOY mi MAUKKT HTRKKT

A. I. TO HIDNIOITT
TOM MIX

'" "AIT EH YOCIt OWN llllRT"
SHERWOOD ""' Jlaltlmom AtVI

T 2 EVEPOI.V NEt.RI ..ml SPI.-CIA- CAHT In
"GYPSY BLOOD"

STAN PY MARKET AT KIT I
' H. n ,n A M Jn It ir, p, J(ECU. II. DE MILLE'S

'THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL'
333 MARKET PfLVijf

WILLIAM RUSSELL
In "SIMilNti RIVER"

VICTORIA S,T nb 0T11
II 15 P. M.TOM MIX

THE NKIIIT HORkEMEN"

PENN lt 4. l.iHiramtr Ave,

rrrri . .- 'i."u iciurei
In "IIM; WILD HEI'.K"

AT WEST CHESTER"
RIALTO "THE WOMAN GOII

(OLE HOUR
1 UA.MirUJ"

2ST1IEI. CI.AVTON in
"SHAM"
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TEDDIE GERARH
OWES SUCCESS Ta

FOUR MARRIAGES,

V saytl do. Four timescareer has marriage meant ndvanC.
The speaker was Miss Tcddlewho has returned to her nntu-- "ltd- -

try following n big success iMtonnnd London stage. lno &)Tho younir stnc gazed at her h,i '
countenance and h ' t"No, I don't mean that t'i "M

married four tlmcs--or P. ? .

ffi... ., ...;,s WW"- - "rw'S.'SSV
' When I was a mere child ".

.tails down my back, I dccl del T v.p.': '
to co on the nti. . wiU(d
bcrt offices, I was encountered bYrShubert, who put me on in .
of 'Havana,' which .Tame "t '&
crs mado such n hit. I had t'JV'

1,,..,-""'"- '"
w"e friend .

'

arGIHsinBl.MSred. There r.Ltt?r'was no one tn
piace. '"' ntt"- -

" 'Do you think you can do (tv u. '!
anuDert nsKcti me. ' ""," 'Sure.' T nncinn.1 ..t.i N.
knees were trmh-t- ; "" noujb fflr .

"Without n rehearsal I wan .i..tthe part nnd went through V

never went back to the it,"' '
Wouldn't you sny time wn olZrlago that meant

'
my advancement?"

TVTI3S GERARD'S second chancer.atx counter with matrimony wa8 I.Paris, after her success on the '

had been assured. It was at .i
Gaby Deslys had aspirations tnXeml
the Queen of Portugal. Forsaking hdancing net In Paris, Gaby "
Lisbon to be measured for the PnJ. '
tugucse This left Harry Mcrwithout n dancing partner.

Stepping cashy Into the part. THdie mndc an instantaneous hit,Paris went wild nlmnt l,n i..m ,'ur
' ""'"" "as a second Gaby.

"That was only n ncar-marria-

of course," blnck-cyc- sparkling Te,l
die confessed, "but I count it araontmy successes, tue foundation of whlei
were laid on the altar of hymen.

London irnil tt-.- Bnann Af 41.. .,
"s-- "i lue miMmarital wave which swept her on Hi

crest to the Rhorcs of fam. At tliii
" .' "U4"'k "ua appearing itho Hippodrome Revue.

"Sho got married suddcnlv," Teddlt
recounts. "I had just three rehenr.Ti
when I took her place. Very

one of the dances I had t
give was 'The Wedding Glide.

j.i-3-, it .vending ring is ns lucky to
me as n rabbit's foot or a white horn
to other superstitious people. I treat
it with nil the reverence it deserves,"
she declared.

"After breaking into the 'Weddini;
Glide ir London I stayed there for
beven yenrs. starring In E. Phillips

'The Eclipse,' also 'Hello
Ragtime.' 'Tails Up' and other n

favorites."

IT WAS the fourth marriage which '
brought Teddie into the limelight In

her own country again, however. After
seven years of the continent she ycarnei!
for her native country she was born
in New York and she came home for
a rest and visit. Motion pictures were
farthest from her mind. But little Dan
Cupid winked his roguish eye and
planned otherwise.

"My girl chum had been signed bj
Inspiration Pictures to play the hero-
ine in. tho film version of 'The Cave
Girl,' " Teddie continued. "But at
the Inst minute she suddenly adopted
the woman's prerogative of changing
her mind, and instead of having a ro-

mance before the camera she wcut to
the Little Church Around the Corner."

Yes Teddie stepped into the breach,
and "The Cave Girl" was the result of

bcr first appearance on the screen.
"Yes, mnrrlage has done n lot for

me," she said, at tea in her cozy studio
in Washington Square of New York

City. "It has taken me all over the

world to Cubu, Paris nnd London,
other European cities, nnd back te m;
own native land.

"It has brought me into dancint. "

speaking and singing pnits. and now it

has carried me into tho silent drama,
where I neither 'have to sing nor sneal,
I wonder where next it will lead," she

concludeded dreamily. "Wherever it

is, you can be sure I'll follow."
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JACK PICKFORD
ln'MUST OUT OF COLLEGE"

CEDAR GOTH & CKDAU AVEKUK
.fi tn.t l riJ.--. in II V. U.

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
In "POOR UEAU MAHOARET K1RBJ"

POI IQPI T1VI Market llet. 59th 60IH

i no to .1 11 to 11 P.M.
ALL-STA- R CAST In

"The Woman God Changed"

1'nONT ST. t GlIIAHn AVE.JUMBO Jumbo June on KranKforil "L"
ALL-STA- R CAST ill

"IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW"

I CAnCD 413T i. LANCASTKlt AVI.L.EjPlUt.t MATINIJi: DAILY
ALL-STA- R CAST In WM. 1IRAHV3

"LIFE"

inn NT 0 AND I.OClhT STRKUHL,ut,uo' Slats 1 .HO. 3.30 i: uii. II .111 111 11

(ii.ii;k cinwoojps
"God's Country and the Law"

RIVOLI B2D AND HANSOM SIS
MATINEE I..I4.T

ALl-STA- CAST In

"THE MOTH"

CTR AMn ai:nnA.Tow.v ave.
AT VBNANOO STIIKETi

JAMES HIRKWOOD nml RIO CAST In

"The Great Impersonation"

I AT OTHER THEATRES
MEMBERS OF M. P. T. O. A.

5510 GtrmantoiTO Art.ermantown .matinee dailt
MARY MILES MINTER

In "MOONLIOHT AND IIONinHUtKIX"

28th Duptilo W

JEFFERSON TifATINKE DAJLT

TOM MOORE
In "OI'flCKR Oflfl"

PARI niDQE AVE. i DAUPHIN AT.

I MrVrs. M, mi i i;,ic 11 4.1 la U '
WANDA HAWLEY

In "THE OUTSIDE WO.MA.V
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